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evolutional.
transforming.
spectacular.
‘Vogue Porcelain Sheets is an evolutionary,
specially sourced collection. The benchmark
in style and sophistication.’
The result of the latest technologies in porcelain
manufacturing. Available in various dimensions including
the extraordinary size: 1.6 metres wide by 3.2 metres
long - The largest in the world! Design to your own
specifications with our precision custom cutting service.
With the largest collection available in South Australia,
Vogue offers an array of colours, finishes and
thickness’s. It’s lightweight, easy to clean, heat resistant,
durable and extremely versatile.

PORCELAIN
sheets

Azul Macubus, 1600x3200x6mm
Floor + Walls

Vogue Porcelain Sheets is a registered brand of AMS Surfaces and Adelaide Marble Specialist Pty Ltd
Cover image: Lead, River Terrazzo Collection.
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Calacutta Gold,
1000x3000x5.5mm - walls
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AMS Surfaces takes leadership in sourcing new and innovative products and has introduced
the ‘Vogue Porcelain Sheets’ range - A collection of porcelain sheets and panels that have
been specially sourced to provide design solutions for all projects.
Catering for all design requirements, porcelain sheets are available in a range of colours,
finishes, styles, sizes and textures and are able to be used in a multitude of applications
including; splashbacks, fireplace features, door panels, feature walls and flooring.
The 12mm porcelain panels are the ultimate choice in BBQ and alfresco areas. The durability
and high performance qualities of the 12mm panels are the ultimate choice for horizontal
surfaces in residential, commercial and retail spaces. The larger format panels also provide the
extra space you need.

features + benefits.
Easy to clean
Resistant to heat
Almost zero LIQUID ABSORPTION
Durable
Hygienic
Eliminate excess grout lines
Large sheets = design flexibility
Customisable

1000 x 3000 x3.5/ 5.5mm

1200 x 2400 x 7mm

1600 x 3200 x 6/7/12mm

1620 x 3240 x 12mm

sheet sizes.

Tavlo Calacutta, 1620x3240x12mm
Benchtop
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be inspired..

splashbacks.
We recommend -3.5, 5.5 + 6mm

‘The Vogue Porcelain Sheets
collection will supersede your
imagination and characterise
your space’.

Calacutta K, 100x3000x5.5mm
Splashback
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drawer fronts.
We recommend - All porcelain sheets

wall + floor.
We recommend - All porcelain sheets
Hegel, 1600x3200x6mm - floor
Wilde, 1600x3200x6mm - walls

Calacutta Gold, custom cut and vein matched drawers.
Design by DC Architects, Adelaide
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benchtops.
12mm porcelain panels are the ultimate choice for horizontal surfaces
in residential, commercial and retail spaces. Innovative and designed
for the world of furnishings, their large format (1620x3200x12mm),
durability and high performance qualities make them perfect for
benchtops, BBQ and alfresco areas, even tables.

We recommended - 12mm thickness

Cava Nero Greco, 1620x3240x12mm
benchtop
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Cava, Pietra di Savoia Antracite
1620x3240x12mm

Calacutta Gold, custom cut feature wall.
Design by DC Architects, Adelaide

customisation.
Design to your own specifications with our precision custom
cutting service. The impressive water jet machine has the ability to
cut through all porcelain sheets in the Vogue Collection. Ignite your
imagination with endless design possibilities from: feature walls,
fireplace surrounds, drawer fronts and more.

12mm external
wall cladding.
Vogue 12mm porcelain sheets are a great option for exterior
cladding for commercial, retail and residential projects.
Endless design opportunities.

We recommend -12mm thickness only
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Colours Polished
‘Innovative technologies and
endless design possibilities.
The benchmark in style and
sophistication.’

Statuario L, 1000x3000x5.5mm
floor
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Azul Macubus

s

Recommended for wall + floor,
splashbacks + drawer fronts.

POlished

1600x3200mm

6mm

019

Bianco Bernini
Recommended for wall + floor,
splashbacks + drawer fronts.

POlished

1600x3200mm

6mm

021

Calacutta
Recommended for wall + floor,
splashbacks + drawer fronts.

POlished

1600x3200mm

6mm

023

Duke
Recommended for wall + floor,
splashbacks + drawer fronts.

POlished

1600x3200mm

6mm

025

Emperor
Recommended for wall + floor,
splashbacks + drawer fronts.

POlished

1600x3200mm

6mm

027

Princess
Recommended for wall + floor,
splashbacks + drawer fronts.

POlished

1600x3200mm

6mm

029
NEW 2018
COLLECTION

Onice Kant

Arabesque
Recommended for wall + floor,
splashbacks + drawer fronts.

POlished

1600x3200mm

6mm

031
NEW 2018
COLLECTION

Calacatta
Recommended for wall + floor,
splashbacks + drawer fronts.

POLISHED

1200 x 2400mm

7mm

033
NEW 2018
COLLECTION

Recommended for wall + floor,
splashbacks + drawer fronts.

POLISHED

Bernini

Cashmere

1200 x 2400mm

7mm

Bernini,
1200x2400x7mm

PietraGrey Taupe

PietraGrey Fog
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Statuario Grey, 1000x3000x5.5mm
Book matched

Book and
vein matching
Create the elegant look of marble using our book
matched porcelain sheets. These beautiful porcelain
surfaces are close to the finest marbles themselves.
With the versatility of the large format sheet, the
design possibilities are limitless.
Available in our polished finish, with 4 soft colours
and stunning vein matched variations.
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book matched

Statuario A+B
Recommended for wall + floor,
splashbacks + drawer fronts.

POlished

1600x3200mm

6mm

039

book matched

Calacutta
Gold A+B
Recommended for wall + floor,
splashbacks + drawer fronts.

POlished

1000x3000mm

5.5mm
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Calacutta Gold,
1000x3000x5.5mm - walls
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Statuario Splendente A+B

Nero Belvadere
Recommended for wall + floor,
splashbacks + drawer fronts.

POlished

1600x3200mm

6mm

book matched
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Statuario Grey
Recommended for wall + floor,
splashbacks + drawer fronts.

POlished + HONEd

1000x3000mm

5.5mm

047

Calacutta K
Recommended for wall + floor,
splashbacks + drawer fronts.

POlished

1000x3000mm

5.5mm

049

Statuario L
Recommended for wall + floor,
splashbacks + drawer fronts.

POlished + MATT

1000x3000mm

5.5mm

051
NEW 2018
COLLECTION

Verona Grey

Silver Travertine
Recommended for wall + floor,
splashbacks + drawer fronts.

POlished + HONEd

1000x3000mm

5.5mm

Nero Marquina

053
NEW 2018
COLLECTION

Rain Grey
Recommended for wall + floor,
splashbacks + drawer fronts.

POlished

1000x3000mm

5.5mm

055

Pietra Grey
Recommended for wall + floor,
splashbacks + drawer fronts.

POlished + MATT

500x1500mm
1000x1000mm

330x1000mm

1000x3000mm

5.5mm

057

Travertine
Recommended for wall + floor,
splashbacks + drawer fronts.

POlished + MATT

500x1500mm
1000x1000mm

330x1000mm

1000x3000mm

5.5mm

059

Exedra Marfil
Recommended for wall + floor,
splashbacks + drawer fronts.

SEMI-POlished + MATT

500x1500mm
1000x1000mm

330x1000mm

1000x3000mm

5.5mm

061

Calacutta Gold
Recommended for wall + floor,
splashbacks + drawer fronts.

POlished + MATT

500x1500mm
1000x1000mm

330x1000mm

1000x3000mm

5.5mm

063

Bianco

Nero

Recommended for wall + floor,
splashbacks + drawer fronts.

POlished + MATT

1000x3000mm

5.5mm
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Colours - Matt
‘Supersede the brief with these
stunning colours inspired by nature.’

Lead, River Terrazzo Collection,
1600x3200x7mm

067
NEW 2018
COLLECTION

Ecru
RIVER TERRAZZO Collection
Recommended for wall + floor,
splashbacks + drawer fronts.

MATT

1600 x 3200mm

7mm

Available in semi-polised, special order only.
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Ecru, River Terrazzo Collection,
1600x3200x7mm

071
NEW 2018
COLLECTION

Lead
RIVER TERRAZZO Collection
Recommended for wall + floor,
splashbacks + drawer fronts.

MATT

1600 x 3200mm

7mm

Available in semi-polised, special order only.
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NEW 2018
COLLECTION

Flatiron Silver
Recommended for wall + floor,
splashbacks + drawer fronts.

MATT

1200 x 2400mm

7mm

075
NEW 2018
COLLECTION

Concept Pearl
Flatiron White
Recommended for wall + floor,
splashbacks + drawer fronts.

MATT

1200 x 2400mm

7mm

Concept Greige

077
NEW 2018
COLLECTION

Cement-10 Work
Recommended for wall + floor,
splashbacks + drawer fronts.

MATT

1000x3000mm

5.5mm

079
NEW 2018
COLLECTION

Cement-20 Work
Recommended for wall + floor,
splashbacks + drawer fronts.

MATT

1000x3000mm

5.5mm

081
NEW 2018
COLLECTION

Cement-30 Work
Recommended for wall + floor,
splashbacks + drawer fronts.

MATT

1000x3000mm

5.5mm

083
NEW 2018
COLLECTION

Ivory Flow
WATERFALL Collection
Recommended for wall + floor,
splashbacks + drawer fronts.

MATT

1000x3000mm

5.5mm

085
NEW 2018
COLLECTION

Silver Flow
WATERFALL Collection
Recommended for wall + floor,
splashbacks + drawer fronts.

MATT

1000x3000mm

5.5mm

087
NEW 2018
COLLECTION

Gray Flow
WATERFALL Collection
Recommended for wall + floor,
splashbacks + drawer fronts.

MATT

1000x3000mm

5.5mm

089
NEW 2018
COLLECTION

Dark Flow
WATERFALL Collection
Recommended for wall + floor,
splashbacks + drawer fronts.

MATT

1000x3000mm

5.5mm

091

Clay
Limestone Collection
Recommended for wall + floor,
splashbacks + drawer fronts.

MATT

1000x3000mm

5.5mm

093

Slate
LIMESTONE COLLECTION
Recommended for wall + floor,
splashbacks + drawer fronts.

MATT

1000x3000mm

5.5mm

095

Oyster
Limestone Collection
Recommended for wall + floor,
splashbacks + drawer fronts.

MATT

1000x3000mm

5.5mm

097

Oyster, Limestone Collection

099

Ivor

Iron

Recommended for wall + floor,
splashbacks + drawer fronts.

MATT

1000x3000mm

5.5mm

Iron, 1000x3000x5.5mm. wall + floor
Design by Sonja, Inarc Interior Designs
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Rusty
Recommended for wall + floor,
splashbacks + drawer fronts.

MATT

1000x3000mm

5.5mm
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Snow
Recommended for wall + floor.

Snow Alfa C

Snow Alfa W

MATT

Snow Beta W

Snow Beta C
5.5mm

200x2000mm

Snow Gamma W

Snow Gamma C

Snow Delta W

Snow Delta C
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Honey
Recommended for wall + floor.

Honey Alfa W

Honey Alfa C

MATT

Honey Beta W

Honey Beta C
5.5mm

200x2000mm

Honey Gamma W

Honey Gamma C

Honey Delta W

Honey Delta C
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Vintage
Recommended for wall + floor.

Vintage Alfa W

Vintage Alfa C

Vintage Beta W

MATT

Vintage Beta C
5.5mm

Vintage Gamma W

200x2000mm

Vintage Gamma C

Vintage Delta W

Vintage Delta C
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Coffee
Recommended for wall + floor.

Coffee Alfa W

Coffee Alfa C

Coffee Beta W

MATT

Coffee Beta C
5.5mm

Coffee Gamma W

200x2000mm

Coffee Gamma C

Coffee Delta W

Coffee Delta C

benchtops +
external wall
cladding - 12mm
Calce Bianco, 1620x3240x12mm
benchtop

1620 x 3240 x 12mm
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113
Cava Bianco Statuario

benchtops +
external wall
cladding

POlished + OTHER

Cava, Bianco Lasa
(Available in Matt)

Cava, Diamond Cream

1620x3240mm

12mm

Cava, Bianco Statuario
(Available in soft touch)

Cava, Calacutta Oro Venato
(Available in soft touch)
Cava, Calacutta Oro Venato
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benchtops +
external wall
cladding

POlished + MATT

Ossido Nero
(Available in Matt only)

Cava, Nero Greco
(Available in both finishes)

Ossido Bruno
(Available in Matt only)

Cava, Nero Desir
(Available in both finishes)

Cava, Nero Desir

1620x3240mm

12mm

Ossido Bruno
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benchtops +
external wall
cladding

POlished + MATT

Cava, Pietra di Savoia Antracite
(Available in Matt)

1620x3240mm

12mm

Cava, Pietra di Savoia Antracite,
1620x3240x12mm. External wall cladding

Cava, Pietra di Savoia Grigia
(Available in Matt)
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benchtops +
external wall
cladding

MATT

Calce, Antracite

Calce, Avorio

1620x3240mm

12mm

Calce Bianco

Calce, Bianco

Calce, Grigio
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Calacutta Gold, custom cut feature wall
Design by DC Architects, Adelaide

Customisation
‘Precision local custom cutting The AMS point of difference.’

123

Unique and tailored
150 fronts, fireplace surrounds, feature walls, splashbacks
Creating a space using custom cutting provides
150
and more.
an integration of design or a stand out feature.260
260
Customisation is a level of detail that exceeds the brief.
150
Crafted for you, the custom cutting experience
150
creates a unique and tailored finish. Contact the AMS
Utilising the latest and highest quality technology, the
Surfaces staff, who can help assist you in your design
waterjet has the ability to achieve precision cutting
specifications.
through the Vogue Porcelain Sheets Collection.

This allows design flexibility 376
to create your own
specifications and shapes, from porcelain drawer

376

‘Consider...Any shape, any colour and cut locally’.

300

300

130
150

Design ideas

130
75

150

75

150
260

Suggested splashback or feature wall designs. Diagrams not to scale, dimensions in mm.

150
260
150

Calacutta Gold, custom cut and vein matched drawers.
Design by DC Architects, Adelaide

150

150

260

300

150

150

376

260

300

75

150

300

75

260

130
150

150
150

300
376

75

300
75

300
300

130300
150

150

130

100

200

75

130

260

75

130
150

300
75
300

200

600

150

600

150

300
376
75

300

300

Custom Diamond shaped splashback

75

130
150

100

100

600

75

75

200

100

200

150

75

75
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Ecru, River Terrazzo Collection
1600x3200x7mm. floor + wall

Colours
Overview
by finish + thickness
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polished + matt
5.5mm

polished - 6mm
5.5mm

1000x3000

1600 x 3200

6mm

Recommended for splashbacks, floors + walls and drawer fronts

Recommended for splashbacks, floors + walls and drawer fronts

Polished / Matt / Honed
book matched

NEW

Duke

Calacutta*

Bianco Bernini*

Azul Macubus

NEW

Nero Belvedere

Arabesque

book matched

NEW

Emperor

Princess

Statuario L

Statuario Grey**

Calacutta K

Calacutta Gold*

Calacutta Gold A+B

Bianco

Travertine*

Amadeus

Rain Grey

Pietra Grey*

Onice Kant
book matched

NEW

Statuario Splendente A + B

NEW

Statuario A + B

Total Black

*Also available in matt finish.

NEW

Total White

Exedra Marfil

* Smaller sizes available please contact for availability and cost.
** Available in honed. Not all colours available in matt.

Silver Travertine**

Verona Grey

Nero Marquina
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Matt

1200 x 2400

7mm

Clay

Oyster

Slate

Ivor

Rusty

polished + matt
7mm
Recommended for splashbacks, floors + walls and drawer fronts

Iron

Polished

[LIMESTONE Collection]

NEW 2018
COLLECTION

NEW 2018
COLLECTION

Bernini
Colour-10 Work

Colour-20 Work

Calacatta

Cashmere

Pietragrey Taupe

Pietragrey Fog

Colour-30 Work

1600 x 3200

Matt

Ivory Flow

Silver Flow

[WATERFALL Collection]

Gray Flow

Dark Flow
Flatiron White

Flatiron Silver

7mm

Ecru

Lead

[RIVER TERRAZZO Collection]

1600x3200x7mm available in semi-polished, special order only.

Concept Pearl

Concept Greige
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1000x3000

matt 3.5mm
3.5mm

Recommended for splashbacks, floor + walls and drawer fronts

Argerot

Auvergne

Avorio (Available in 5.5mm)

Black

Black Coffee

Cool Rain

Road

Rovere Naturale

Rovere Oliato

Rovere Verniciato

Blackstone

Brown

Buxy Noisette

Caramel

Champagne

Sabbia

Sabbiatio

Snow

Soft Sand

SRC010

Crystal Water

Fossil Sheets

Land

Lappata

Light Rock

SRC020

SRC030

Stuccata

SRW010

SRW030

Loft Soft

Milk Plus

Naturale

Open Space

Polar Plus

Timber

Black-white
Ultra White

Black-white
White

White Clouds
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textured 5.5mm

5.5mm

Snow

1000x3000

200x2000mm

5.5mm

Honey

Recommended for
floor + walls only

Recommended for splashbacks, floor + walls and drawer fronts

Vintage

Coffee
Auvergne Layé

1000x3000

semi-polished
3.5mm

Exedra Amadeus

3.5mm

Recommended for splashbacks, floor + walls and drawer fronts

Exedra Marfil

Tortora Materica

Ardesia Materica

Cemento Materica

Cenere Materica

Sabbia Materica

1620 x 3240
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12mm

benchtops + external
wall cladding - 12mm
Recommended for horizontal applications including benchtops, bbq areas,
retail and commercial use. Also recommended for external wall cladding.

Polished

Matt
*Available in soft touch

Cava, Bianco Lasa

Cava, Diamond
Cream

Cava, Bianco
Statuario*

Cava, Calacutta Oro
Venato*

Calce, Antracite

Calce, Avorio

Calce, Bianco

Cava Bluestone

Ossido Bruno

Ossido Nero

Calce, Grigio

Calce, Nero

Calce, Totora

Polished + Matt

Cava, Nero Greco

Cava, Nero Desir

Cava, Orobico Grigio

Cava, Pietra di
Savoia Antracite

Cava, Pietra di
Savoia Grigia

Colours displayed in brochure are indicative only. We always recommend making final colour selection from an actual sample in store.
Colours subject to availability and change, please contact one of your stockists or visit one of our showrooms to view.
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Endless design possibilities
A product that’s as attractive as it is versatile, designed with the most ambitious projects in mind. Vogue Porcelain
Sheets can be used freely in all kinds of applications, from the decoration of interiors to external wall cladding - all
with stunning results guaranteed. With the large variety of surfaces available, you can explore the design possibilities
opening up a world of creativity.

Splashbacks

Technical

Door + Drawer Fronts

Benchtops
Wall + Floor
Feature Walls + Customisation

External Wall Cladding

Ecru, River Terrazzo Collection
1600x3200x7mm
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Sound technical features
Almost ZERO
water absorption

Durable + Hygienic

Resistant to
heat and cold

Withstands
chemicals

Stain resistant

Fireproof

Choose your thickness
3.5mm

5.5mm

Extraordinary size =
Design flexibility

Easy to clean

* Only on request
6mm

Vogue 3PLUS
Porcelain stoneware panels with a thickness of 3.5mm, reinforced
with fibreglass mesh on rear side, in sizes up to 1000x3000mm.
3.5
mm
Must
be bonded to a suitable substrate.
Thickness

Vogue 5PLUS
Porcelain stoneware panels with a thickness of 5.5mm, reinforced
with fibreglass mesh on rear side, in sizes up to 1000x3000mm.
5.5
mm
Must
be bonded to a suitable substrate.
Thickness

Vogue 6mm
Porcelain stoneware panels with a thickness of 6mm, in sizes up to
1600x3200mm.
Must be bonded to a suitable substrate.
5 mm
Thickness

* Only on request

Extraordinary sizes

7mm

VOGUE Double-Layer
‘Double-Layer’ panels in porcelain stoneware of 7mm thickness
7consisting
mm. of two panels of Vogue 3mm coupled and reinforced
Thickness
with
a fibreglass mesh, in sizes up to 1600x3200mm.

1000 x 3000 x 3.5/ 5.5mm

1600 x 3200 x 6/7/12mm

1620 x 3240 x 12mm

* Only on request

12mm

Nominal weight
3.5mm - 6m2
5.5mm - 11.5m2
6mm - 12.5m2
7mm - 14.7m2
12mm - 25m2

Vogue 12mm
Porcelain
12
mm.stoneware panels with a thickness of 12mm, in size
Thickness
1620x3240mm. Must be bonded to a suitable substrate.
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Microban antimicrobial technology:
3.5 + 5.5mm porcelain sheets
What is Microban®
What is Microban®

Compliance with safety norms
Compliance with safety norms

Microban® International, Ltd. is a leading global company, specialised in enhancing high quality consumer, industrial and medical
with built-in
agents
that
combat specialised
microbial growth.
Microban
owns
the Microban
Microban®products
International,
Ltd. is aactive
leading
global
company,
in enhancing
high
quality consumer,
industrial
and medical
® International
® global brand
name
whichactive
partner
companies
use microbial
under license.
products with
built-in
agents
that combat
growth. Microban® International owns the Microban® global brand

name which
companies use under license.
The partner
Microban

®

The antimicrobial silver based technology used in Panariagroup ceramic tiles has a long history of safe use and can be found in a wide
range silver
of consumer,
industrial and
products.
The antimicrobial
silver
been
toacultures
The antimicrobial
based technology
usedhealthcare
in Panariagroup
ceramic
tiles has a longproperties
history of of
safe
use have
and can
beknown
found in
wide all around
the world
for manyand
centuries.
range of consumer,
industrial
healthcare products. The antimicrobial properties of silver have been known to cultures all around
the world for
many
The
usecenturies.
and choice of Microban® antimicrobial technologies for Panariagroup laminated porcelain and porcelain tiles is in full

during
The Microban
® the product's lifecycle. Microban® International is headquartered in North Carolina with operations in North America, South
Europe
andMicroban
Asia.
during theAmerica,
product's
lifecycle.
® International is headquartered in North Carolina with operations in North America, South
America, Europe and Asia.
Worldwide, Microban® has licensed more than 200 companies, including brands such as Whirlpool, Rubbermaid, Johnson & Johnson,
many
others more
whichthan
have200
incorporated
Microban
intoRubbermaid,
more than 1,000
products,
including kitchen
Worldwide,DuPont
Microban
licensed
companies,
including
brands such protection
as Whirlpool,
Johnson
& Johnson,
® and
® antimicrobial
® has
andmany
bathroom
apparel
and home
textiles,® antimicrobial
appliances, building
materials,
food-service
products
DuPont® and
othersproducts,
which have
incorporated
Microban
protection
into more
than 1,000products,
products,medical
including
kitchenand others.
and bathroom products, apparel and home textiles, appliances, building materials, food-service products, medical products and others.

compliance
global® regulatory
bodies
which govern
use and applications
the market.
the Unitedtiles
States,
Environmental
antimicrobial
technologies
for the
Panariagroup
laminatedon
porcelain
andInporcelain
is inthefull
The use and
choice ofwith
Microban
®
Protection
Agency
(EPA)
has
regulatory
jurisdiction
and
in
the
EU,
the
biocidal
active
components
of
Microban
antimicrobial
additives
compliance with global regulatory bodies which govern the use
applications on the market. In the United States, the Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA) has regulatory jurisdiction and in the EU, the biocidal active components of Microban® antimicrobial additives
their end use application.
their end use application. ®
The Microban additive used in Panariagroup ceramic tile products is also approved for use in direct food contact
®
applications
under the Food
Contact
Materials
Framework
Regulation
1935/2004.
is also registered
additiveregulated
used in Panariagroup
ceramic
tile
products
is also approved
for (EC)
use No.
in direct
food It
contact
The Microban
applications
regulated
the Food Contact
Materials
Regulation
(EC)Administration)
No. 1935/2004. in
It the
is also
registered
with
the EPAunder
(Environmental
Protection
Agency)Framework
and FDA (Food
and Drug
United
States of America.
with the EPA (Environmental Protection Agency) and FDA (Food and Drug Administration) in the United States of America.

Microban® Protection. Why ?
Microban® Protection. Why ?

How Microban® technology works
How Microban® technology works

Bacteria and other micro-organisms are a fact of life. They are everywhere, all
Bacteria and
otherus,micro-organisms
are a hard
fact of
arenoeverywhere,
allfrom them.
around
all the time. However
welife.
try,They
there’s
getting away
around us, all the time. However hard we try, there’s no getting away from them.
sense to do what we can to prevent their potentially harmful and undesirable
sense to do what we can to prevent their potentially harmful and undesirable

The accompanying table and graph
illustrate
thegraph
bacterial proliferation
The accompanying
table and
over a 10-hour period
illustrate the bacterial results
proliferation
results over a 10-hour period
Bacterial
proliferation

Under right conditions of warmth, a food source and humidity, bacteria can
Under right
conditions
of warmth,
food source
and humidity,
bacteria
can as every 20
multiply
extremely
rapidly.aBacterial
populations
can double
as quickly
multiply extremely
rapidly.
Bacterial
populations
can
double
as
quickly
as
every
minutes. In addition, bacteria can persist on inert surfaces for a long 20
time.
minutes. InOn
addition,
bacteria
can persist
onbacteria
inert surfaces
forhand
a long
time.
average,
there may
be more
on your
than
people on Earth.
On average, there may be more bacteria on your hand than people on Earth.

Bacterial
proliferation

Time (hours)
Time (hours)

Advantages
of Microban
® technology
Advantages
of Microban
® technology
On the tile surface, the Microban®
On the tile surface, the Microban®
out by independent
using the International
Standard
carried outcarried
by independent
laboratorieslaboratories
using the International
Standard ISO
22196. ISO 22196.
The antimicrobial
Microban antimicrobial
additive: ® additive:
The Microban

Antimicrobial & Hygienic technology
Antimicrobial & Hygienic technology
Microban® provides round the clock protection against the
the clock protection against the
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FABRICATION: Walls + floors
Installation tips for achieving the best results.
1. Handling Material - Take care during transit. Place the lifting frame on the sheet in a central position, ensuring that the lower end of
the crossbars touches the wall of the case. Thoroughly clean the tiles and ensure the suction cups are active and the red safety ring on
the piston, is no longer visable. Carefully lift the sheet and support the crossbars of the frame on the ground. Adjust the safety hooks
at the ends of the crossbars, being careful to not join the metal to the ceramic, then leave a slight clearance between the edge of the
tile and the hook. Lift the sheet and hook the crossbar of the lifting frame to the hooks of the truck. Maximum or 120x2400 sheets we
recommend 2 operators for lifting. Maximum of 1640x3200mm we recommenced 4 operators for lifting and movement.

7. Cut outs for sinks or cook tops - Cut outs should have rounded internal corners (min. 10mm radius) to prevent radial cracking.
Specifically, items like shower niches, fireplaces etc. where the porcelain might be expected to return in from one or more faces with
a mitred or butt joint. It is essential that the face panel is sectioned around this type of opening to avoid stress points in the product,
where subsequent movement in the structure may cause a fracture. We recommend a minimum 80mm to any panel edge from cooktop or sink cut out. Minimum of 50mm to any edge of tap hole from panel edge or edge of sink.
8. Splashbacks - When adhering splashbacks, only to be wall spot fixed using silicone if approved.

2. Wall + Floor Preparation - It is first necessary to ensure that the bottom of the floor or wall is properly stationed and free from
cracks, clean, smooth and with a maximum flatness of 1 mm (verified with a 2 mt minimum straight-edge).
3. Adhesives - The fabricator or installer should use Kerabond Isolastic adhesive for substrates and mitres. Apply the adhesive using the
double coating technique: with a trowel with 3x3 mm notches, apply the glue, always in the same direction, all over the back of the
sheet, making sure it is well distributed in the corners. With a spatula with 10 mm tilted notches, spread the glue on the base on the
upper surface by 5/10 cm at the dimensions of the sheet. It is important for the glue on the base and on the back of the sheet to go
in the same direction and to not cross.
4. Installation Process - Lift the sheet from the stand using the handles of the lifting kits. Rest the crossbars of the frame on the
ground and release the safety hooks. Lift the sheet and position it carefully on the previously spread glue. Once the sheet is laid, it will
be possible to move it by just 4-5 cm, it will no longer be possible to lift it. With an anti-bounce trowel or an electric vibrator, beat the
sheet from the centre outwards to ensure perfect sheet-base adherence and to allow any air that is still present to escape.
We recommend using levelling spacers to be positioned at a distance of approximately 1 metre from each other in the vicinity of the
edges. To perfect the positioning of the sheet, a special tool to move sheets is available. We recommend keeping an escape of at least
2 mm. Once the laying is finished, the floor will be ready to be walked on in 12-24 hours or more depending on the type of adhesive
used.

FABRICATION: Cuts + special finishes
Straight cut.
1. Secure the cutting bar by means of the suction cups so that the engraving wheel corresponds to the cut to be made.
2. Start engraving first both ends to a length of about 2- 5 cm.
3. Complete the engraving of the sheet along its length, taking care to keep a constant cutting speed and pressure on the engraver.
4. Now move the sheet on the bench so as to make the incision line stick out by about 10-15 cm.
5. Proceed with the slit using the shears on both ends, then continuing with the parting along the incision line.
6. With a pad or diamond pads, remove the sharp edge of the tile.

Non-Straight cuts.

FABRICATION: Benchtops + Splashbacks
Installation tips for achieving the best results.
1. Handling Material - Take care during transit. For benchtops with cutouts, lay benchtop against a solid substrate such as MDF or
similar, ensuring that backing support is at least 2cm larger than the benchtop. Strap, clamp or tape both together, so handling will be
easier and to avoid potential damage. Always carry panels edge on i.e. vertically, not horizontally.
2. Substrate - When selecting a substrate for benchtops always use a rigid and continuous pvc substrate. Ensure that the substrate has
no flex. Do not install Vogue Porcelain Sheets over timber support bench battens without a suitable substrate.
3. Silicones (Splashbacks only) - The fabricator or installer should use Neutral Cure silicones for substrates and mitres. Apply silicone
to substrate as per manufacturer’s guidance. Always respect manufacturer’s curing times for silicones before completing further
works such as coring holes or working above the finished Vogue Porcelain Sheets installation. Cutouts should be completed before
installation.
4. Overhangs - Unsupported overhangs should be minimized. A flush finish to benchtops or maximum 5 mm. Overhang with angle
support is recommended. If larger overhangs are required for island benches, use a suitable support substrate to minimise any
potential damage to material due to heavy impact or flex. Substrate must be rigid.
5. Under-mounted Sinks - If the sink is under-mounted, do not adhere sinks to underside of porcelain only. The sink or basin must
be fully supported by the substrate. It is essential to avoid over tightening tap fittings. Ensure that Vogue Porcelain sits flush to the
substrate edge and that porcelain and substrate both support the tap base and housing. A solution for fitting taps is to fix the tap base
housing direct to the substrate, which means enlarging the hole so that the tap base can be recessed (ensure that silicon is used to
prevent moisture ingress). Use silicon to adhere sink lip (aluminium or stainless element) to Vogue Porcelain Sheets (due to thermal
movement of metal). Use megaepoxy as secondary adhesive

1. Mark the cut to be made with a pencil.
2. With a hose equipped with a diamond blade, cut the sheet along the line drawn.

Rectangular hole.
1. Mark the rectangular hole to be made with a pencil.
2. With a drill with a diamond tip of 6/7 mm and with the percussion function deactivated, begin engraving the sheet with an initial
angle of about 75°.
3. Then proceed with the hole, pressing with constant pressure and slowly swinging the drill.
4. It is very important to keep both the tip and the sheet wet with water.
5. With a hose equipped with a diamond blade, now cut along the line drawn.

Circular hole.
1. With a diamond bur, start the hole by cutting the sheet at an angle of about 75°.
2. Slowly straighten the drill, continuing to swing it carefully, taking care to always keep both the bur and the sheet wet.

Marking of the sheet.
1. Using the appropriate accessory to be fitted onto the cutting bar, start marking the sheet.
2. Slowly proceed with constant speed along the entire edge of the sheet.
3. Finally, finish the sharp edges of the sheet with a pad or diamond pads.

6. Top-Mounted Sinks - If the sink is top mounted ensure that Vogue Porcelain Sheet sits flush to edge of substrate. Vogue Porcelain
Sheet to be completely adhered to the substrate. Substrate to support sink weight. Do not clip down, only if silicone approved.

For a full installation guide, please contact a sales representative.
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KITCHEN BENCHTOPS + SPLASHBACKS
Everyday Cleaning

Day to day cleaning

For daily care and cleaning, it is recommended to use neutral detergents diluted with plenty of hot water (i.e. do not use detergents that
VOGUEwax
is very
easy glossy
to clean
andafter
doesuse)
notthen
require
special
maintenance.
contain
or leave
stains
dry the
surface
with a quality microfibre cloth. Follow by rinsing the surface with water
For
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diluted
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notthe
contain
wax
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stains. Dry with
only, then clean the water off by using another microfibre cloth.hot
Please
follow
the instructions
label of
theordetergent
for dilution
requirements.

The detergents used should be diluted on the basis of information provided on the product packaging.

After installation, clean the surface to remove traces or residues of mastics and silicone that may be used during installation.

possibly used during installation.

Neutral detergents dilated are the recommended cleaner for Vogue panels as commercially sold detergents used regularly may cause
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Neutral, wax-free detergent list

If daily cleaning has been done using unsuitable detergents

(*) Follow the instructions given on the package. Test the
product before actual use. This applies in particular to
honed or polished products.

Care + maintenance

Name of detergent

Manufacturer

Floor Cleaner
Fila Cleaner

Faberchimica
Fila

HMK P15
Bonamain Plus
Bonadecon

HMK
Bonasystems Italia
Bonasystems Italia

Support to clean

What do you see?

What should you do?

VOGUE

Glossy stains

Apply a slightly acidic detergent (such as
Tile Cleaner by FABERCHIMICA or Bonamain
PLUS the Bonasystems Italy ) undiluted and
leave for 5-10 minutes. Rub with a white
pad, rinse well with water and dry with

It stains, absorbs

Resistance to cold liquids
EN 12720 - RESISTANCE TO COLD LIQUIDS
Products

CATAS procedure ( **) - RESISTANCE TO COLD LIQUIDS (CLEANING PRODUCTS)
Products

Contact Time: 16 hours

16 hours

1 hour

Contact Time
10 min

10 sec

Cif Gel with bleach

5 (No change)

Acetic acid (10 % aqueous solution)

5

/

/

-

Cif Spray active with bleach

5 (No change)

Acetone

5

-

-

/

Cillit Bang limestone and dirt

5 (No change)

Ammonia (10 % aqueous solution)

5

/

/

-

Cif Power Cream Kitchen

5 (No change)

Red Wine

5

/

/

-

Ajax Classic Universal

5 (No change)

Citric acid (10 % aqueous solution)

5

/

/

-

Glassex with ammonia

5 (No change)

Detergent Solution

5

/

-

-

Multipurpose Sanitizing Vetril

5 (No change)

5

/

-

-

Ace bleach

5 (No change)

Chloramine T (2.5% aqueous solution)

5

/

/

-

Viakal

5 (No change)

Ethanol (48% aqueous solution)

5

/

/

-

Denatured alcohol

5 (No change)

Ethyl-butyl acetate (1:1)

5

-

-

/

Ammonia (sol.6 / 7 %)

5 (No change)

Olive Oil

5

/

/

-

Mastro Lindo

5 (No change)

5

/

-

-

Sodium Carbonate (10 % aqueous solution)

5

/

-

-

Sodium chloride (15% aqueous solution)

5

/

-

-

Tea

5

/

-

-

Distilled water

5

/

-

-

Lager Beer

5

/

/

-

Evaluation of the results

5 (No change)
5 (No change)
Lysoform Casa
Evaluation of the results

Contact Time: 16 hours

5

No change

4

Slight level of change

3

Moderate level of Change

/

Not necessary

2

-

Not required by UNI 10944

1

( ** ) CATAS - centre of research, development, and laboratory tests for the wood, furniture, environment and food sectors.
Clay, Limestone Collection,
1000x3000x5.5mm

5 (No change)

Very high level of change
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Heavy Cleaning

Heavy cleaning

To begin, clean the surface using a neutral detergent with hot water (as described in everyday cleaning). If this does not clean the surface, the
next cleaning technique is dependent on the nature of the stain. The table (below) is a list of identifiable stains with cleaning, instructions and the
recommended detergent, it is vitally important to follow and respect the information and the labels of the products used.
As
these cleaners
listed may
be aggressive,initthe
is recommended
and labels
advisedoftothe
payproducts
special attention
It issome
veryof
important
to respect
the information
data sheets and
used. to areas around the cooktop, sink and
any
other
elements
that
are
not
Vogue
Porcelain,
to
ensure
that
they
are
not
affected
by
the
cleaning
With the use of cleaners listed below, it is recommended to pay special attention, as they areprocess.
particularly aggressive, especially around

the cooking hob, sink and in any adjacent elements that are not made of laminated porcelain.
Support to clean

VOGUE

Type of dirt

What to use

Instructions

Name of detergent

Manufacturer
Faberchimica
Fila
PanariaGroup

fruit juice

Detergent
Alkaline-based

Follow the instructions given by the manufacturer of the
detergent.

Coloured stain remover
PS87
Greslind

Wine

Oxidising detergent

Follow the instructions given by the manufacturer of the
detergent.

Oxidant

Faberchimica

Lime residues

Acid-based detergents

Follow the instructions given by the manufacturer of the
detergent.
Test the product on the tiles before use. This applies in
particular to honed or polished products.

Viakal

Procter & Gamble

Rust

Acid-based detergents

Dilute the product and apply directly on the stain. Allow to
act for 10/20 minutes then rinse thoroughly. If necessary
repeat. Test the product on the tiles before use. This applies in
particular to honed or polished products.

Diluted muriatic acid

(various
manufacturers))

Pencil marks and
metal marks

Abrasive paste

Follow the instructions given by the manufacturer of the
detergent. Test the product on the tiles before use. This applies
in particular to honed or polished products.

Polishing cream
Vim clorex
Detergum (*)
Strong remover (*)
(*) DO NOT use on lapped
or polished products.

Faberchimica
Guaber
Zep Italia
Faberchimica

Ink, felt-tip pen

Detergent
solvent based

Solvents should be applied undiluted directly on the stain.
Let them act for about 15/30 seconds. If necessary repeat.
As far as “Coloured stain remover” is concerned, follow the
manufacturer's instructions.

Nitro thinner
1,2-dichloroethylene
Turpentine / white spirit
Coloured stain remover

(various manufacturers)
(various manufacturers)
(various manufacturers)

Nail polish

Detergent
solvent based

Solvents should be applied undiluted directly on the stain. Let
them act for about 15/30 seconds. If necessary repeat.

Acetone
Solvent for nail polish

(various manufacturers)
(various manufacturers)

Dirt from grout

Detergent for grout

Follow the instructions given by the manufacturer of the
detergent.

Fuganet
Fugenreiniger

Fila

Faberchimica

For further detailed information please contact a sales representative.

VOGUE Porcelain Sheets are marketed and distributed by AMS Surfaces + Adelaide Marble ABN 97 078 934 782. In some cases, AMS Surfaces + Adelaide Marble
uses imagery that closely represents colours and finishes of products where actual photos are not available. The colours and finishes of the products featured
within all AMS Surfaces imagery are as close to the Vogue Porcelain Sheets collection as photographic lighting and our printing processes allow. Different
camera angles, although not designed to be misleading, can sometimes distort actual size and distances. We always recommend making final colour selection
from an actual sample in store. Colours availability are subject to change. Photography for AMS Surfaces by Lyndon Stacey and other imagery courtesy of
Cotto’Deste, ABK, Laminam, Lea . Correct at time of printing - January 2018.
AMS Surfaces Vogue Porcelain Sheets come with a 15 year manufacturer’s warranty. Please obtain a copy of the terms and conditions from an AMS Surfaces
sales representative. This warranty is in addition to any rights that may exist under the Australian Consumer Law. AMS Surfaces + Adelaide Marble © 2018
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PORCELAIN
sheets

South Australia

Northern Territory

AMS Surfaces Mile End Showroom

AMS Surfaces Darwin Showroom

333 South Road, Mile End, SA 5031
Telephone: +61 8 8352 1265

8/23 Tannadice Street, Winnellie, NT 0820
Telephone: +61 8 8947 3120

Architectural Showroom
100a Flinders Street, Adelaide, SA 5000
Telephone: +61 8 8232 7633
(By appointment only)

AMS Surfaces Port Lincoln Showroom
72 Mortlock Tce, Port Lincoln, SA 5606
Telephone: +61 8 8683 3288

AMS Surfaces + Adelaide Marble Head Office
122 South Terrace, Wingfield, SA 5013
Telephone: +61 8 8345 1842

enquiries@adelaidemarble.com.au
voguesplashbacks.com.au
amssurfaces.com.au

Victoria
AMS Surfaces - Commercial Division
Authentic Tiling Pty Ltd (In partnership with)
70 Slater Parade, Keilor East, VIC 3033
T. +61 3 9331 7158 M. 0430 351 021
Tiling, tile supply, benchtops.
authentictiling.com.au

